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Preparation: 

Connect your OBD cable to your car and your laptop.  Insert key to the slot and press Engine Start twice 

without stepping on the brakes so that ignition lights are On but not to start the engine. 

 Turn off climate control / A/C by turning fan switch all the way to 7 oclock position. 

Go to desktop and double click INPALOAD short cut.   If both Battery On and Ignition On radio button is 

black then you are ready to go. 

Close INPALOAD. 

1) Start NCS Exper 

2) Select FILE >Load Profile > Expert Mode or use the top one that it defaults to.   

Click OK.  

Click on File, edit profile, password is "repxet" click OK.  

Select  FSW/PSW.  Ensure "from CVT" is checked, "FSW/PSW-Trace" is checked and FSW-/PSW- 

manipulate with FSW-PSW.MAN"… are all checked.   Click OK. 

Select Consistency Check and if no errors, cancel and exit. 

Click File > Save Profile As (use the default name or the top file it defaults to) and click Save / OK. 

3) Minimize NCS Exper then, Open up .TRC file in work folder and empty its contents.   

Click SAVE As a .TRC file with same name 

4) Open up >.MAN file in the work folder and empty its contents.  Click SAVE as a .MAN extension, same 

name, save as ALL FILES. 

5) Back to NCS Exper  that is already opened. 

6) Select F1 > F3, then select E60 (for E63 & E64) then hit OK. 

7) Now the system is asking which Computer we want to code.  Always select "CAS", then press OK. 

(CAS is not the comfort access module. Its a coding reference.) 

8) All the options will be grayed out, then the display will show your Chassis, FG (VIN number) and FA.  

FA is a single string tells the car everything that it came with from the factory. 

9) Now select F6 (BACK) and wait for the display to populate. 

10) We are going to start by making a back up of the car's files.  The point of this is for the ECU to read 

all the settings from every module and place them in a file called FSW_PSW.TRC 
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11) Open up the "WORK" short cut we created earlier on the desktop. 

12) Open the file FSW_PSW.TRC with notepad.  Make a copy of it on a safe place as this is your back up 

of all your original settings. 

 Close NCS Exper and the minimized ediabas program by right click, left click to close and we will start 

from beginning. 

Actual Coding: 

1) Load NCS Exper > FILE > Load Profile "FSW_PSW.MAN or use the top one it defaults to "Default Profil 

mit eingeis......"    

2) Click OK. 

3) Click F1 > F3, Select E60 > Select CAS. 

4) Press F6 to go back. 

5) Press F4 "Process ECU" to select which module you want to read and code.    

Select the module you want to read and code on the pop up menu, then select F4 "READ ECU".   

This is going to create another FSW_PSW.TRC file but only with the values of the module we selected.  

This will read all the values from that specific module and a screen will pop up with some numbers.  

Go ahead and close the  NETTODAT.TRC pop up screen. 

6) Leave NCS open and head to the "WORK" folder.  (Shortcut on your desktop.) 

7) Double click the FSW_PSW.TRC file ( it will open with notepad by default.) 

8) Make the required changes in this .TRC file 

Click on File, Save As, FSW_PSW.MAN   

Add the .MAN and be sure to select "SAVE AS TYPE" to ALL FILES so that it will accept the .MAN 

extension.  Failure to do so will save it as text file. 

Click SAVE.  A pop up window "File exists, replace?"  Click YES. 

Now close notepad and go back to NCS EXPER 

12) Now take a look at the middle of screen display where it says "JOBNAME = CODIERDATEN_LESEN". 

We need to change that to a coding function because we want to write the changes to the module. 

So select F2 for "Job", select "SG_CODIEREN" and press OK. 

Then press F3 to execute the job.   
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Display will gray out for some time, then you will see on the display change from "Coding Activ" to 

"Coding Ended" (finished coding) message.   

Assuming no errors - Congrats you have successfully coded your choice module!. 

12) Shut NCS Exper down along with the minimized Ediabas program by right click on EDIABAS, then left 

click to "Close Window". 

14) Press and hold engine start switch to shut car system down and leave it off for 1 minute. 

Press engine start switch twice without stepping on the brakes again to turn system on and check to 

see your desired changes is present. 

This is basically the process.  Determine which module controls them, which values to change, make 

the changes, write the changes to the module. 

 

Summarized by whatheck / Dan L.   Jan 6, 2013 


